REEP in the community
Top 5 Info Sources:
We’re always wondering how people hear about REEP and whether
we can improve our outreach to the public. In 2005, the following
5 sources resulted in the greatest number of bookings:

1. Referrals from friends / family
2. Utility bill inserts
3. Media coverage
4. Marketing materials
5. Community events
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l Panel discussion for students grade 4 to 12 at Mini
Green Energy Conference with UW & the Association for Bright Children
l City Green workshop
l KW Twin City Fall and Winter Home & Garden
Shows
l Cambridge Spring Home & Garden Show
l Everdale in the City - Urban Workshop
l Energy & Environment Forum with KW Chamber
of Commerce
l Earth Day event at Kitchener Market

REEP presented to the following groups in 2005:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Faith Evangelical Missionary Church
Kitchener Gospel Temple Board
KW Kiwanis Club
Rockway Mennonite students
Grade 12 class at Grand River Collegiate Institute
Waterloo Region Apartment Managers Association (WRAMA)
Seniors group at Trinity United Church
The Real Estate Board
Meeting the One Tonne Challenge with David
Suzuki
Greater KW Chamber of Commerce

The Record – 9 articles
l “Energy efficiency program helps couple take chill
out of winter”
l “Going Solar Goes Easy on the Wallet”
l Perspectives insert
l “Clean Air Group to Fight Nuclear Plants”
l “A Shining Example”
l “Heat Cost Fears on Ice”
l “Speakers boost green power”
l “Environmental spending encouraging”
l “Hydro Targets Energy Savings”
Cambridge and North Dumfries Hydro President and
CEO, John Grotheer, describes the advances in light
bulb technology at the EarthWise launch.
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Mow Down Pollution with Clean Air Foundation
International Trails Day
Clean Air Day at Kitchener Market
Canada Revenue Agency Sustainability Fair
Auditorium Neighbourhood Association’s “Waddlefest”
Auditorium Neighbourhood Association’s Annual
General Meeting
Display at Home Depot on Ottawa Street
Pamphlet distribution by student interns
Car Free Week Street Festival in Victoria Park
Sustainability Tour at Kitchener Market with the
One-Tonne Challenge
“Building Environmentally Friendly Non-Profits”
with the Social Planning Council of Cambridge
University of Waterloo’s Employee Wellness Fair
Wind energy lecture at UW with wind expert Paul
Gipe
Solar energy lecture at UW with solar expert Steven Strong
Public forum on electricity & solar energy, hosted
by REEP
Kitchener Public Library month-long display
Distribution of pamphlets at Household Hazardous Waste drop-off days at the Cambridge waste
transfer station
Direct mail flyer drop through Canada Post to
electrically heated neighbourhoods in Cambridge
RARE food box pick-up – display and pamphlet
distribution at community-supported agriculture
organization.

Outreach to residents via electricity
and natural gas bill inserts:

Congratulatory poster given to Region and City
of Waterloo, Kitchener and Cambridge councils,       
highlighting greenhouse gas reductions in 2004

l PennySaver advertisements – May to July
l 85,000 flyers in Kitchener-Wilmot Hydro’s bills,
June 2005
l 62,000 flyers in Kitchener Utilities’ bills, September 2005

Media Outreach:

REEP participated in:
l “Energy Sense” seminar series on renewable            
energy with Community Renewable Energy Waterloo (CREW)
n Wind Energy: Solution to Ontario’s Energy
Woes?
n Home Energy Efficiency: A Step-by-Step Approach
n Geothermal energy: Ground Source Heat
Pumps
n Introduction to Solar Electricity for Your Home
n Solar Thermal Technologies Demystified
l Renewable energy seminar with University of
Waterloo’s Solar Technology Education Project
(STEP)

Outreach Coordinator Jessica Fisher explains a home
energy evaluation to a homeowner at the KW Winter
Home Show.

l 48,000 flyers in Cambridge and North Dumfries
Hydro bills, Jan/Feb 2005
l 48,000 flyers in Cambridge and North Dumfries
Hydro bills, Jul/Aug 2005
l 20,650 flyers in Waterloo North Hydro bills – January
l 20,650 flyers in Waterloo North Hydro bills
– March

The Cambridge Times – 5 articles
l “Honoured for energy efficiency”
l Article highlighting EarthWise incentives for electrically heated homes
l Article to inform public about landlord eligibility
announcement from NRCan
l Article advertising grant amounts
l Article promoting home energy efficiency through
EGH as a way to deal with rising fuel costs
Waterloo Chronicle – 2 articles
l Article about landlord eligibility for federal grants
l “Numbers show energy efficiency is on the rise”
Township Newspapers – 2 articles
l Article highlighting energy-saving retrofits in
Elmira & Clean Air Day
l “REEPing all the benefits of conserving energy”
Radio/TV – 5 appearances
l CTV Provincewide special – repeat airing in
January 2005
l 7 minute interview on 98.5, Your FM radio station
l Clean Air Day interview on 98.5, Your FM radio
station
l Public Service Announcements throughout July
on 5 local radio stations
l Appearance on Rogers Cable Television
Other – 9 articles/advertisements
l Renter’s News advertisement highlighting
landlord eligibility
l Advertisement in Real Estate publication
l “Organizations move into Tourism Office,” in
Evolution
l “Chill out, cut energy bills and save the planet,” in
Parent-Child Guidebook
l Weekly Pennysaver advertisements
l UW daily bulletin highlighting presentation of
congratulatory poster to Regional & Municipal
council
l “Federal Grant Money Now Available to Landlords,” in Suite Talk
l “Local couple loses a tonne, saves cash” in UW
daily bulletin
l “Energy Efficiency Starts at Home” in EcoLiving

Residential Energy Efficiency Project - Waterloo Region
191 King Street West, Kitchener, On, N2G 1B1, Tel: (519) 744-9799, Fax: (519) 745-3218
Email: waterlooregion@thereep.ca / Website: www.reepwaterlooregion.ca

We saw a dramatic increase this year in Cambridge and North
Dumfries customers, an area that previously had less participation in the EnerGuide program than other parts of the Region. The
EarthWise partnership between Cambridge and North Dumfries
Hydro and REEP lowered the cost of the evaluation for these customers from $130 to $100, added a free electrical inventory and additional incentives, and increased outreach to customers, resulting
in a remarkable 75% increase in EnerGuide for Houses evaluations.
Distribution of EnerGuide for Houses visits in 2005

The EarthWise partnership included incentives of up to $1,500 for customers to switch
to solar water or geothermal heating. The
results to date have been surprising: much greater uptake of the
geothermal incentive than solar, although geothermal is a more
expensive undertaking. One significant factor is that the geothermal incentive is open to all EarthWise customers, whereas the solar
incentive is limited to those with electric water heating (approximately 13% of homes).

Website

Kudos to Jessica Fisher of the REEP staff, and to Karim Awad of Big
Time Design for slugging through the massive overhaul of REEP’s
website that took place in 2005. Check us out at:
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Intern Profile

Name: Brandon Seegmiller, UW Environment and Business program.
Position: Fall of 2005, Energy Intern (1 of over 80 University of Waterloo students to work for REEP since 1999)

One-Tonne Challenge

Jessica Kwik, One-Tonne Challenge Coordinator

Job description:
a) assisting the Certified Energy Advisors in collecting data from each household
b) talking to homeowners about climate change
and energy consumption
c) representing REEP at public events.
Comments on REEP experience: “I would definitely recommend this job to other co-op students,
for these reasons:

Cash Expenses

Local
partners

2005

10%

Thank you local partners!

www.reepwaterlooregion.ca.

Bravo to Jessica Kwik, Coordinator of the Waterloo Region One-Tonne Community Challenge,
who ably brought together a number of community groups such as REEP in a united effort
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in Waterloo
Region. Check out the results in the iReduce
newsletter at www.ireduce.ca/otc.html.

20%

2003

In the final months of 2005 REEP took two important steps forward
as an organization. We incorporated under the new name of Waterloo Region Green Solutions, and in December the fledgling entity
was accepted as a full member of Green Communities Canada, an
umbrella organization representing community-based environmental non-profits. Our founders, the University of Waterloo and
the Elora Centre for Environmental Excellence, were supportive and
mentored us through these transitions to independence. We are now
moving forward on our goal of broadening our programs to better
serve Waterloo Region with environmental tools and services. REEP
will continue as a project of Waterloo Region Green Solutions.

In-kind Contributions

60%

REEP has now conducted almost 7,000 home energy evaluations in
Waterloo Region, giving us one of the highest participation rates in
the country. Our success is due to the local partnerships that make
this program unique among EnerGuide for Houses delivery agents.
Local partners provide valuable funding that reduces the cost for
Region residents, and enriches our service by supporting the hiring
of Co-op students as Energy Interns. Local utilities help spread the
word about REEP through flyers in their bills, and join local governments in referring customers to us directly.

Look for these new developments in 2006:
a) Funding from The Kitchener and Waterloo Community
Foundation helps REEP develop energy audits for religious
buildings.
b) Free energy evaluations and retrofits for low income
families with electrically-heated homes, as REEP takes part
in pilot project with the Ontario Power Authority.
c) Solar assessments developed to help homeowners consider
solar options.

The federal government’s contribution to the cost of having an energy evaluation declined as the grants for homeowners were introduced
in 2003. Since then local partners have increased their contribution to keep the program affordable, and clients have borne a greater portion
of the cost.

Revenue Breakdown

Our Partners

Looking ahead to 2006

A change in federal government has brought big changes for REEP
in 2006. Our website has full details of the cancellation of federal
funding for EnerGuide for Houses, and the overwhelming local
support that helped REEP carry on. A very big thank-you to our local utilities and municipal councils for coming to the rescue!

Financial Report

2005

Incorporation

Where is he now?
Brandon spent the summer of 2006 working for Cool Shops, helping
shop owners conserve electricity. He is now back at UW for his last
year in Environmental Studies. Best of luck Brandon!

2003

Public interest in solar continues to be high, however, as we saw
in November at the Solar Public Forum we held at the Cambridge
School of Architecture. Over 120 people came to hear President and
CEO of Cambridge and North Dumfries Hydro John Grotheer and
retired professor emeritus Terry Hollands, who explained solar
thermal energy possibilities.

Additional comments:
“You learn a lot about housing (efficiency,
structure, comfort, how they work) – which
is great knowledge to acquire of you ever
plan on purchasing your own home.”

2005

Follow-up with customers a year after they
received the electrical inventory showed
that many had acted on our advice:
l 80% added more compact fluorescent light bulbs, with 3/4
of them adding 5 or more
l 38% added, or were planning to add, at least one new
Energy Star appliance
l 19% added an Energy Star air conditioner.

In 2005, REEP provided expert energy advice to 1,427 Waterloo Region homeowners through EnerGuide for Houses evaluations, including 402 follow-up visits to assess the results of energy efficiency
upgrades. Most of these follow-ups were customers from 2004 who
took approximately a year to implement our recommendations, representing a very healthy 35% completion rate. Natural Resources
Canada surveys show that most customers implement some energy
saving measures after an EnerGuide for Houses visit, even if they
don’t have the results assessed through a follow-up visit.

l it’s a great working environment &
strong energy conservation culture
l you don’t have to sit at a desk all day
– something different everyday!
l you meet lots of interesting people
l it’s an opportunity to work in a field
that will continue to grow as energy
costs go up.”

2003

Throughout 2005 we worked with Cambridge and North
Dumfries Hydro on a unique package of electricity conservation
measures added to the EnerGuide evaluation. Looking back we see
both successes (much greater participation)
and challenges (reaching electrically-heated
homes). Customers were pleasantly surprised
to receive free energy efficient light bulbs at
the time of their evaluation, as well as a report
showing how their appliances compare to the
best available in terms of electricity consumption. 85,904 kilowatt hours of electricity were
saved through the compact fluorescent light
bulb program in 2005.

Operations

2005

EarthWise

2003

New in 2005

Local partners
– special projects

